
Editorial.

scnsible, loyal, indepcndent and moderate
platform, both in regard to " New Canada"
and the Province from which "New Canada "
has been peopled. The first number certainly
promises well.

RECKIVED.

CATALOGUE of the first exhibition of
Canadian Etchurs."

" LaTTER addressed on behalf of the
London Music Publishers' Association to
Sir Charles Tupper on the subject of the
Canadian Law of Copyright."

& SELECT Spelling and Pronouncing
Lessons from Appletons' School Readers."

t ORGANIC CHEMIsTRY. By Prof. Remsen.
(Boston : Ginn, Heath & Co).

NO

A TIMELY hand-book, "Our Volunteers
in the North-West," bas lately been issued
from the office of the Ottawa Free Press. It
is compiled by Captain H. G. Dunlevie.

S/.akespariana, an original American
magazine, published only by the Leonard
Scott Co., of Philadelphia, is issued monthly,
not bi-monthly, as stated in our April number.

GINN AND COMPANY, Boston, announce
to be ready about the ist August, First
Steps in Latin, and Language Lessons in
Arithmetic, Andreas, Questions on Cvesar
and Xenophon.

THE Montreal Gazette, with characteristic
enterprise, bas secured for three years the
control of the official statistics and other in-
formation compiled by the Montreal Corn
Exchange Association.

Six new books are announced for early
issue by Messrs. Ginn & Co., of Boston.
"School Hygiene," "Outlines of Practical
Philosophy," "A New High School Music
Reader," "Stories for Kindergarten and

THE CANAnIAN BIE JOUFNAL. (D. A.
Joncs & Co. Beeton, Ont).

RAPPORTs sur l' Instruction Publique en
Belgique." (Dy the courtesy of the Belgian
Consul-General in Canada.)

LuONARD ANi> GERTRUDE.

and abridged by Miss Eva
(Boston : Ginn, Heath & Co).

Translated
Channing.

KRUsi's DRAWING TAJLETS. (Ruled in
[ inch spaces.) To accompany Krúsi's easy
drawing lessons and the synthetic drawing
course. (New York: Appleton & Co.)

THE SCHOOL BULLETIN YEAPS BOOK.
For the State of New York for 1885.
(Syracuse: C. W. Bardeen.)

TES.

Primary Schools," "Studies in General
History," and "A Hand-book of Poetics."

DR. HODGINS, treasurer of the Ryerson
Memorial Fund, states that the schools of
the County of Peel contributed, through Mr.
D. J. McKinjon, Inspector, the sum of
$85-58 tow .ds the memorial for the
founder of our educational school system.
Al the schools -n Ontario should have at
least a " brick " in this undertaking.

THE Ontario Teachers' Association will
hold its twenty-fifth Annual Convention in
Toronto, commencing August ii, and con-
tinuing over the two days following. The
growing importance of these annual conven-
tions in their useful results to teachers has
on all hands been conceded, and judging by
the programme and the ability of those who
are to read papers upon the various subjects,
the convention this year will be especially
interesting to the profession and to all others
as well who give any considerable attentiçn
to our Public School system and the methods
by which it is applied. Arrangements have
been made with the several lines of railway
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